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Experiences from regulatory approach 

STUK’s strategy has been to develop ONKALO oversight based on practices already implemented 
for other type of nuclear facilities. The development of regulatory activities has been an ongoing 
learning process, but in the end the oversight of ONKALO has been a very good opportunity to 
develop regulatory approach for disposal facility oversight. Following conclusions can be 
formulated already at this stage based on regulatory experiences and findings: 

•  The Finnish strategy has been to develop safety requirements along with development of 
understanding of safe disposal. This has been also the case in underground construction. 
The regulatory framework and expectations have to be clear to the implementer. The 
experience has been that both sides need to reserve quite much time in early phase of 
construction project for getting understanding of design and construction process and 
how regulatory activities fit in that.   

•  It is not possible to get all necessary information from surface drillings and 
characterisation. Also the characterisation and construction is going to be step-wise. 
This means that design work and regulatory review and assessment have to be flexible 
for changes. 

•  Construction workers are most likely familiar with ”conventional” rock engineering and 
underground construction. It is important to highlight what is done differently and why.  

•  In many cases the research organisation has to change to a construction organisation 
and also the nuclear facility license holder and workers without waste management 
background need to learn the background and reasoning for their work. 

•  In practice it is important that requirements coming from long-term safety be clear, 
justified and when possible also observable after construction. Most likely all 
underground facility parts don’t have the same safety relevance and a graded approach 
should be used in setting requirements.  

•  In practice, the project will be construction driven (time schedule, costs) and integration 
of research, design and construction is important. This difference between conventional 
rock construction and disposal project needs to be highlighted in the planning and 
design phase. 

Dealing with the current permissibility application for constructing a spent fuel DGR 
in Sweden 

SKB’s license applications for a spent fuel repository – O. Olsson (SKB) 

Introduction 

The nuclear power utilities in Sweden were in 1976 obliged to demonstrate a safe method for 
final disposal of spent fuel in order to start operation of new reactors. This initiated a 
comprehensive research, development and demonstration programme and the development of 
the KBS-method for final disposal. A new Nuclear Activities Act in 1984 gave the reactor owners 
full technical and financial responsibility for the waste. They gave in turn SKB the responsibility 
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for all nuclear waste management. Reprocessing was no longer required and direct disposal of 
the spent fuel has, since then, been the main alternative. Alternative methods for final disposal 
have been evaluated and compared to the KBS-3-method but it has remained the preferred 
alternative. A comprehensive research, development and demonstration programme to 
strengthen the scientific basis and to refine the KBS-3-method has been operated by SKB since 
then. The RD&D programme has every third year been updated by SKB and reviewed by Swedish 
stakeholders. 

The site selection process for the final repository for spent nuclear fuel was initiated in 1992. The 
work included general siting studies at the national and the municipal level (feasibility studies in 
8 municipalities). In 2002, SKB initiated site investigations for siting of a final repository on two 
sites: the Simpevarp and Laxemar areas (Oskarshamn municipality) and the Forsmark area 
(Östhammar municipality). At the same time, the work on preparing license applications to 
construct and operate an encapsulation plant and a final repository for spent fuel was started. In 
June 2009, SKB announced Forsmark as the selected site for the final repository. 

Applicable legislation 

Nuclear facilities require permits in accordance with the Swedish Environmental Code and the 
Nuclear Activities Act. Both laws require that SKB describe the planned facilities and operations 
as well as the associated environmental risks and safety issues. SKB has submitted two 
applications to SSM (the Swedish Radiation Safety Authority) according to the Nuclear Activities 
Act and one to the Environmental Court according to the Environmental Code.  

The Nuclear Activities Act states that this report must address radiation protection and nuclear 
safety during operation and after closure. The Environmental Code specifically requires a 
description of the potential impact of the planned operations on human beings and the 
environment. The Nuclear Activities Act requires an equivalent impact assessment. 

The license application 

The petitions for the application, according to the Environmental Code, are for the municipality 
in Oskarshamn to store nuclear fuel and nuclear waste up to 8,000 tonnes in Clab (the central 
interim storage for spent nuclear fuel) and to, adjacent to Clab, build and operate a plant for 
encapsulation of spent nuclear fuel. For the municipality of Östhammar (Forsmark) the petitions 
are to build and operate a facility for final disposal of spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste, 
all in accordance to the application. The application according the Environmental Code thus 
includes the whole KBS-3-system - the final repository, the existing interim storage facility and 
the encapsulation plant. 

The petitions for the application according to the Nuclear Activities Act are in Forsmark to build, 
possess and operate a facility for final disposal of spent nuclear fuel. In the facility, SKB intends 
to possess, manage, transport, finally dispose of and in other aspects manage the specified 
material, all in accordance with the application. Apart from the future repository, an application 
according to the Nuclear Activities Act for an encapsulation plant adjacent to Clab has already 
been submitted.  

Since the petitions of the applications are different, the supporting documents contain parts that 
are identical and others parts that differ. The application under the Environmental Code 
contains about 2,800 pages in total, of which 600 are unique to that application. The remaining 
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2,200 pages are also included in the applications under the Nuclear Activities Act which for the 
final repository contains around 6,500 pages. 

The application according to the Environmental Code includes a top document in which the case 
is summarized and the claims (petitions) are accounted for. The top document is supported by 
eleven underlying documents, as listed below:  

o Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 
o Operations and the general rules of consideration 
o Site selection – siting of the final repository for spent nuclear fuel 
o Choice of method – evaluation of strategies and systems to manage spent nuclear 

fuel 
o Safety report for final disposal of spent nuclear fuel (SR) 
o Safety report for operation of the final repository facility for spent nuclear fuel  

(SR-Operation)  
o Long-term safety for the final repository for spent nuclear fuel at Forsmark (SR-

Site) 
o Technical description  
o Proposal for inspection programme 
o Right of disposition and list of concerned parties 
o Preliminary Safety Report for Clink (interim storage and encapsulation plant) 

All the documents refer in turn to an abundance of technical and scientific reports. 

The application according to the Nuclear Activities Act contains a top document which is 
supported by ten underlying documents. The first seven documents listed above are also 
included in this license application. In addition, the application is supported by the following 
documents:  

o Preliminary plan for decommissioning 
o Operation, organization, management and control – site investigation for final 

repository 
o Operation, management and control – construction of the final repository facility 

The safety report constitutes an important part of the license application. It addresses both 
safety during operation (SR-Operation) and long-term safety after closure of the repository (SR-
Site). The links between these two documents are described in the Safety Report Summary. An 
important aspect of the system is how production of the repository and its barriers results in the 
initial state and the potential impacts of operation on long-term safety. This is addressed in the 
so called production line reports which are main references to the safety report. 

Hence, the construction of the repository and the expected initial state is described in a set of 
production line reports that describe the components of the system:  the spent nuclear fuel, the 
canister, the buffer, the backfill, the closure, and the underground openings. Each production 
report gives an account of: 

o the design premises,  
o the reference design, 
o an analysis of the conformity of the reference design to the design premises, 
o the production procedures and controls made to assure that the product meets 

the specifications, and 
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o the initial state, i.e. the results of the production including expected variability in 
outcome. 

The descriptions in the production line reports and the assessment of the initial state are based 
on results from production of canisters, buffer blocks, deposition holes and tunnels as well as 
full scale experiments performed mainly in the Äspö HRL. Hence, SKB has considerable 
confidence that a safe repository can be achieved with the application of the current design and 
the production and control methods presented. 

The licensing review 

The applications have been submitted to the Environmental Court and to SSM (the Swedish 
Radiation Safety Authority). The review processes under the Nuclear Activities Act and to the 
Environmental Code is currently in progress.  

The Environmental Court will prepare the case and review it according to the Environmental 
Code. After some preparatory procedures they will hold a main hearing. Then they will give a 
statement to the Swedish Government which will request statements from the municipalities of 
Östhammar and Oskarshamn. The municipalities will accept or reject and have a right of veto. 
The Government will then make a decision on whether the final disposal system is permissible 
or not. If the application is accepted, the Environmental Court will hold a new hearing. 
Thereafter, the Court will grant permits and stipulate conditions pursuant to the Environmental 
Code. 

SSM will prepare the case in accordance to the Nuclear Activities Act and put forward a 
statement to the Government. If the Government grants the permit, the authority will 
subsequently stipulate conditions pursuant to the Nuclear Activities Act as well as to the 
Radiation Protection Act. Preliminary safety reports taking these conditions into account will 
have to be submitted by SKB and approved by SSM before construction of the facilities can 
commence. 

Preparations for implementation 

SKB’s current plan for future activities contains a certain element of uncertainty since the 
company has no influence over the time needed by the authorities to review the submitted 
license applications. Therefore, the timing of SKB’s milestones may be altered. During the review 
process, the company will be prepared to take up all questions that may be raised during the 
process.  

SKB expects a positive Government decision on permissibility in 2015. In such a case SKB plans 
to begin construction of the Nuclear Fuel Repository and the encapsulation plant in 2017, and 
some eight years later to commence trial operation of the Nuclear Fuel Repository and Clink 
(which will be the name of the facility when Clab and the encapsulation plant have been 
integrated). During the licensing review, SKB will continue with research to strengthen the 
scientific basis for the long term safety case and to continue technology development in order to 
take the necessary steps towards industrial implementation of the encapsulation and disposal 
process. 
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Concluding remarks 

SKB has now been working in the site investigation regions for more than 10 years. We feel that 
the residents generally have trust in our work. SKB has occasionally commissioned opinion polls 
on people’s attitudes towards a deep repository. One of the clearest tendencies is that people 
with the most knowledge about SKB and the final disposal method are the ones who are the 
most positive. This is particularly clear in the municipalities where we have performed 
feasibility studies and site investigations, and where the issue has been discussed for a long time. 
Around four out of five of the people in Oskarshamn and Östhammar are in favor of building the 
respective facilities in their municipality. This is a confidence in our project that must be 
maintained. 

The selection of the site and the license application is the result of over 30 years of technical 
research and development and close to 20 years of siting work. We are now ready to change the 
emphasis of our work towards more of industrial implementation of a final repository for spent 
nuclear fuel in Forsmark. Within a few years SKB will also include a sizeable construction 
department. 

At the same time we will, however, continue our programme for communication and 
stakeholder involvement which we consider to have been a corner stone behind a successful 
development and siting work so far. 

Construction and Operation of a Deep Geological Spent Fuel Repository in Sweden; 
Some Regulatory Aspects and Challenges – B. Hedberg (SSM) 

Abstract 

The implementation of a deep geological spent fuel disposal concept in Sweden poses challenges 
on both implementer and regulator in many aspects. One such challenge is the application of 
the regulatory framework in a different situation compared to conventional process type nuclear 
facilities. A specific challenge in this regard is how to understand and address constraints from 
post-closure safety related to the construction and operation of the repository. The maybe most 
challenging aspect, however, is the unusually long time frame, i.e. many generations, for 
realization of the project. This paper addresses some of these challenges from a regulatory 
perspective.   

Introduction 

When nuclear power was introduced to become part of the Swedish energy mix in the late 1960’s, 
the licensing process was somewhat different compared to today’s situation. No formal 
regulations existed and requirements on licensees were imposed as license conditions. The 
present prerequisites for licensing nuclear facilities was formalised in the late 1990’s through the 
introduction of the general regulations concerning safety in nuclear facilities [1]. It should in this 
context be emphasised that the general regulations were developed at a time when all Swedish 
nuclear power reactors were already constructed and taken into operation and that nuclear 
power was planned to be phased out by 2010. Thus, the main focus in the regulations is on safe 
operation of existing facilities rather than on construction of new facilities, and with great 
emphasis on nuclear power reactors. 

Although the new regulations were to some extent (and in principle) used for the licensing of the 
extension of the central interim storage for spent fuel (Clab), they have so far not been used as 
basis to license a new nuclear facility. The on-going review of the by SKB2 recently submitted 

                                                        
2 Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co (in Swedish: Svensk Kärnbränslehantering AB) 


